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3/100 Goldieslie Road, Indooroopilly, Qld 4068

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 147 m2 Type: Townhouse

Gail  Miller

0415377600
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https://realsearch.com.au/gail-miller-real-estate-agent-from-gail-miller-toowong


Contact agent

The Priory goes above and beyond expectations, offering an expansive, meticulously designed site with unparalleled

amenities. Dive into a 10-meter pool and spa with a gentle stair entry, creating the perfect beginning or end to your day.

With solar heating, enjoy year-round comfort. Host gatherings by the community barbecue, complete with comfortable

seating and convenient dressing and restroom facilities. Keep active in the fully equipped gym, complete with a

rejuvenating steam room.Take a leisurely stroll through the lush garden oasis towards the river, where you'll discover a

community fire pit. With its idyllic riverfront vista, it's the perfect backdrop for evening get-togethers over drinks and

engaging conversations.Step into kitchens adorned with walk-in pantries and exquisite timber finishes, setting the stage

for an atmosphere of opulence. Marble-top island benches and matching splashbacks make a bold statement, while

top-of-the-line appliances from esteemed brands like Gaggenau, Liebherr, and Fisher & Paykel exude confidence and

prestige.Immerse yourself in the finer details of exquisite living, from luxurious bathroom tiles to the sophisticated

herringbone European Oak flooring in living spaces and plush wool carpets in bedrooms.Indulge in unparalleled

conveniences, including a Zip Hydro tap delivering filtered, hot, and chilled still or sparkling water. A dedicated wine fridge

and hassle-free Pitt gas cooktops elevate your everyday living.Pamper yourself in sumptuous bathrooms featuring

wall-hung vanities with marble tops and custom-made white marble handbasins. Mirrored cupboards with refined gold

accents and LED lighting add a touch of glamour. Concealed cisterns and state-of-the-art baths enhance the overall

opulence.Live the life you deserve at The Priory, where luxury knows no bounds. Embrace a lifestyle of unparalleled

elegance and comfort.


